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SPARKKE AT THE WHITMORE IS AN EQUAL ACCESS VENUE 
WITH TWO LIFTS ON SITE FOR THOSE WHO USE WHEELCHAIRS 
OR HAVE LIMITED MOBILITY

WELCOME TOWELCOME TO  
SPARKKE AT THE WHITMORESPARKKE AT THE WHITMORE

Sparkke at the Whitmore is one of Australia’s first 
female-founded and led brewpubs. Here, makers are 
celebrated, including our own talented team and our 

valued supply partners. Everything we do at the Whitmore 
is driven by our values of inclusivity, individuality, raw truth, 
social equity, a passion for excellence, and care for others.

Our fully renovated 180-year-old brewpub is ready to 
welcome you with unique function spaces that reveal the 
beauty of this 19th century building.

To enquire or book a function please head to our online To enquire or book a function please head to our online 
enquiry form at sparkke.com/pages/the-whitmoreenquiry form at sparkke.com/pages/the-whitmore

We recognise that we operate on Kaurna land and we are proud to pay 
our respect to Kaurna elders past, present and emerging.
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THE ROOFTOP BAR AND FIRE GRILLTHE ROOFTOP BAR AND FIRE GRILL

Overlooking the leafy green treetops of Whitmore Square, the Rooftop 
functions independently with its own spectacular bar and kitchen centred 
around a wood-fired charcoal grill. Think delicious street-style food from 
the fire, perfect to enjoy with beer or wine. Alternatively – if you’re after 
a sit-down meal – our set menu options are cooked over hot coals and 
pair beautifully with this space.

Protected from the elements, our Rooftop can be enjoyed in any season.

Capacity: 45 peopleCapacity: 45 people (with Covid Restrictions as at October 2020**)

Capacity based on exclusive use of Rooftop Bar and Restaurant. Private 
functions are subject to availability. Seated capacity dependant on table 
configuration.

*In extreme weather conditions The Rooftop Bar and Restaurant may 
close to ensure the safety of staff and patrons.

**At the time of booking the current Covid-19 restrictions will be 
confirmed by our Functions Team.

OUR  FUNCTION ROOMSOUR  FUNCTION ROOMS

See pages 7-8 
for our food and 
drinks offerings
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CapacityCapacity
COVID Restrictions 
(as at October 2020)

Seated
Standing

45 people**

50-80 people
160 people



See pages 7-8 
for our food and 
drinks offerings

QUEEN’S ROOMQUEEN’S ROOM

Located upstairs in the north east corner of the original pub, The 
Queen’s Room features rare, fully intact cedar shingles in its 
beautiful original 1840s vaulted ceiling.

This private space is perfect for sit down dinners, presentations, 
performances or stand-up functions. It has private bar access, and 
is equipped with a scissor lift, providing equal access for guests.

Capacity: 24 peopleCapacity: 24 people (with Covid Restrictions as at October 
2020**)

**At the time of booking the current Covid-19 restrictions will be 
confirmed by our Functions Team.
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CapacityCapacity
COVID Restrictions 
(as at October 2020)

Seated
Standing
Theatre Style

24 people**

40 people
60 people
60 people



See pages 7-8
for our food and 
drinks offerings

CHANGE ROOMCHANGE ROOM
Natural light streams in the windows of this boutique space, while two 
balconies offer views of leafy Whitmore Square. The Change Room is perfect 
for board meetings, think tanks, private dining and intimate cocktail
functions.

Capacity: 12 peopleCapacity: 12 people (with Covid Restrictions as at October 2020**)
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CLUB LOUNGECLUB LOUNGE
Opening on to the rooftop bar area, the Club Lounge is an excellent option for 
dinner with old friends, casual drinks and intimate shindigs. Tables can be 
split to customise the space for your needs. It also functions as a reception 
area for the rooftop or Queen’s Room. Please note the Club Lounge is open to 
traffic to public spaces.

Capacity: 20 peopleCapacity: 20 people (with Covid Restrictions as at October 2020**)

**At the time of booking the current Covid-19 restrictions will be confirmed 
by our Functions Team.
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CapacityCapacity
COVID Restrictions 
(as at October 2020)

Seated
Standing

12 people**

20 people
30 people

Exclus iv i tyExclus iv i ty
Semi-private
Shared
Private

*

CapacityCapacity
COVID Restrictions 
(as at October 2020)

Seated
Standing

20 people**

16 people
25 people

Exclus iv i tyExclus iv i ty
Semi-private
Shared
Private *



See pages 7-8 
for our food and 
drinks offerings

THE BOTTLE SHOPTHE BOTTLE SHOP
Entertain amongst an extensive selection of craft beer and hand-picked 
predominantly South Australian wine in our beautiful rustic Bottle Shop.  
This semi-private function space brings you close to the heart of the pub 
for an impressive and stylish event to suit any intimate celebration or 
occasion.

Capacity: 18 peopleCapacity: 18 people (with Covid Restrictions as at October 2020**)
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GARDEN COURTYARD

GARDEN COURTYARDGARDEN COURTYARD
Nestled in the centre of the brewpub, our Garden Courtyard features street 
art by UK-based Jimmy C. Enjoy the windows into the kitchen, the brew 
house, and our beautiful main bar. Truly a relaxed place to party.

Talk to us about our unique brewery immersion experience. Sample new 
flavours and enjoy the stories behind our specialty in-house crafted brews 
and the social causes they support.

Capacity: 32 peopleCapacity: 32 people (with Covid Restrictions as at October 2020**)

**At the time of booking the current Covid-19 restrictions will be confirmed 
by our Functions Team.
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CapacityCapacity
COVID Restrictions 
(as at October 2020)

Seated
Standing

18 people**

25 people
40 people

Exclus iv i tyExclus iv i ty
Semi-private
Shared
Private

*

CapacityCapacity
COVID Restrictions 
(as at October 2020)

Seated
Standing

32 people**

40 people
80 people

Exclus iv i tyExclus iv i ty
Semi-private
Shared
Private

*
*



SIT DOWNSIT DOWN
Treat your guests to a meal you will be proud to offer with locally-sourced ingredients, 
cooked on our wood fire and accompanied by vibrant salads and veggies. With a range 
of dishes to choose from, you can tailor your function to suit your needs.

Set Entrée, Alternate Served Main (selection of 2 Main Dishes), Side - $45 per person$45 per person

Set Entrée, Alternate Served Main (selection of 2 Main Dishes), Side, Set Dessert - 
$55 per person$55 per person

FEED MEFEED ME
Let our chefs share the very best dishes of the day featuring premium fresh, local 
produce cooked over our roaring wood fire.

4 Course Feed Me (Selection of 2 Entrée and 2 Main Dishes) - $65 per person$65 per person

5 Course Feed Me (Selection of 2 Entrée, 2 Main and 1 Dessert Dish)  - $75 per person$75 per person 

ENHANCEMENTSENHANCEMENTS

Additional Sides for the Table - $2.50 per personAdditional Sides for the Table - $2.50 per person

- Crispy eggplant, soy dressing, chilli and coriander (gf,vegan,nf) 
- Crispy broccolini, lemon, sesame & miso dressing (vegan,gf,nf) 
- Cauliflower florets, mint labneh, spices (gf,nf)
- Grilled sweetcorn with house made chilli butter, green chilli sauce and
  kimchi furikake (V, GF,NF) 
- Grilled new season asparagus, lemon oil, house made cheese, smoked salt
 (GF, NF, Vegan Option) 

Platters for the table - $10.00 per personPlatters for the table - $10.00 per person
- Charcuterie and Antipasto Board 
- Adelaide Hills Cheese Board 

THE FOODTHE FOOD
Choose the menu that best suits your function
from our following options:

Click here to see Click here to see 
the function set the function set 
menu selections*menu selections*
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Our wonderful culinary team is 
able to customise any of our 
menu offerings to better suit your 
requirements. Please discuss this 
with our events team for further 
information. Food allergies and 
special dietary requirements can 
be catered for, providing advanced 
notice is given. Additional fees 
may apply based on requirements. 
*Choices to be finalised 14 days 
prior to function. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BFM3yXTUvIM9WCk2DAKoSuOtFxjSeQvd/view


STREET FOODSTREET FOOD

Our Street Food features the best of what is fresh, seasonal and locally-
produced in an exciting and relaxed format theatrically prepared on 
the wood fired grill. This cocktail-style menu offering will be served 
individually to ensure the safety of you and your guests.

3 items $36 per person$36 per person

4 items $48 per person$48 per person

Additional Items $12 per piece$12 per piece

Feed Me Feed Me $75 per person$75 per person

- Let our chefs share the very best selections of the day - Let our chefs share the very best selections of the day 
  featuring premium fresh, local produce  featuring premium fresh, local produce

Enhancements for the TableEnhancements for the Table

Charcuterie and Antipasto Platters 
$10.00 per person$10.00 per person

Adelaide Hills Cheese Boards 
$10.00 per person$10.00 per person
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Click here to see Click here to see 
the street food the street food 
selections*selections*

Our wonderful culinary team is able to customise any of our menu offerings to better suit 
your requirements. Please discuss this with our events team for further information. Food 
allergies and special dietary requirements can be catered for, providing advanced notice is 
given. Additional fees may apply based on requirements. *Choices to be finalised 14 days 
prior to function. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iEBbwJ36El-WkHx98BKS80Uf40ydeBj6/view?usp=sharing


Delight your co-workers or impress your clients with something special 
and unique for your next workshop, conference or seminar with our full 
Corporate Day Package. 

Available in:
- Queen’s Room
- Change Room

Pricing - $70 per person $70 per person

OFFERINGOFFERING

- Waived Room Hire Fee (minimum numbers apply)
- Morning Tea | Chef’s selection of seasonal fruits, sweet Danish pastries    
  and muffins
- Lunch | Feed Me Menu 
- Afternoon Tea | Chef’s selection of seasonal fruits, vegetable crudités 
  with house made dips and lavosh 
- Continuous barista style tea and coffee, filtered and sparkling water 

Upgrade your Meet @ Sparkke Corporate Day package to include an extra Upgrade your Meet @ Sparkke Corporate Day package to include an extra 
leisurely hour to unwind and indulge in our brewed on site beers, Sparkke’s leisurely hour to unwind and indulge in our brewed on site beers, Sparkke’s 
Spritzes and house wines followed by a chef selection of canapes.  Spritzes and house wines followed by a chef selection of canapes.  
Available in any of the Whitmore’s spaces, subject to availability.Available in any of the Whitmore’s spaces, subject to availability.
  
Pricing - $30 per personPricing - $30 per person

Offering – Chef’s selection of 2 canapes, 1 hour beverage package (base Offering – Chef’s selection of 2 canapes, 1 hour beverage package (base 
offering)offering)

MEET @ SPARKKEMEET @ SPARKKE
CORPORATE DAY PACKAGE
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Our wonderful culinary team is able to customise any of our menu offerings to better suit 
your requirements. Please discuss this with our events team for further information. Food 
allergies and special dietary requirements can be catered for, providing advanced notice is 
given. Additional fees may apply based on requirements. *Choices to be finalised 14 days 
prior to function. 



DRINKS OPTIONSDRINKS OPTIONS
Our team takes pride in curating a memorable experience that will 
create lasting memories, and in doing so, we’ll tailor your drink and 
beverage needs to you.

Choose from the following options:Choose from the following options:
1. Drinks package ranging from $41 per person$41 per person (for 2 hours) to 
$80 per person$80 per person (for 5 hours)
2. Drinks on consumption
3. Subsidised drinks package
4. A drinks package specifically tailored to your needs

Standard drinks package includes:Standard drinks package includes:
House Bubbles, Red & White Wine
House Spritzes
Sparkke Brews on Tap (Schooners)
Non-Alcoholic Beverages

Beverage Package UpgradeBeverage Package Upgrade

Treat yourself and your guests to a bespoke signature cocktail 
from our Summer of Love Cocktail Series. Choose from a carefully 
curated cocktails using Sparkke’s very own Full Circle Spirits 
range. 

$20 per person$20 per person 
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Click here to see Click here to see 
the beverage the beverage 

pack  selections*pack  selections*
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WMYeMZ3oJ9PyhufynX7bi8VjF31Wtw5s/view?usp=sharing


Here at Sparkke we understand that your wedding day is one of the most 
important days of your lives. Our dedicated and experienced team will 
support you and your partner through the entire coordination process 
with the utmost of care, adding a touch of sparkk-el to every detail from 
start to finish. 

All of our wedding or commitment packages are tailored to your specific 
needs. We will work to ensure that every detail enhances your vision of 
this important day. We start with a conversation with you, your partner  
and/or wedding planner and our team. The plan unfolds from there.

With a range of stunning backdrops to celebrate the best party of your 
lives, we are here to help you say ‘I do’ at Sparkke at the Whitmore. 

Contact our events team to take the first step towards planning a 
magical day that delivers lifelong memories.

SAY I DO AT SPARKKESAY I DO AT SPARKKE
AT THE WHITMOREAT THE WHITMORE
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FUNCTION EXTRASFUNCTION EXTRAS

FLORISTRY PARTNERSFLORISTRY PARTNERS
The Whitmore frequently partners with local talented floral artists who 
create highly original floral designs that speak to the romance of the 
natural world – organic, untamed and always stunning. Please talk to us 
to find out more.

BREWERY TOURBREWERY TOUR
Interested in learning more about Craft Beer and the Sparkke Brewery? 
We run tours to help with your beer education. Lasting 15-25 minutes, 
it includes a guided brew board tasting of our core range, the privilege 
of discovering what’s brewing next in the nanobrewery and Q&A with one 
of our brew artists. Brewery tours are especially suited to complement 
functions in the Garden Courtyard, however, they are a great way to break 
up any event held at Sparkke at the Whitmore. Price on application & 
subject to availability. 

COCKTAIL LESSONSCOCKTAIL LESSONS
Master the perfect cocktail in a hands on session with our talented 
mixologists. Price on application & subject to availability.

What’s included in this fun and informative session that is perfect as an 
ice-breaker or just for the sheer fun of it:
- Interactive lesson from the master on your selected cocktail
- Use of Equipment
- Recipe Card and tasting notes
- Enjoy the finished product together

Approx 30 minutes. 
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AUDIO / VISUALAUDIO / VISUAL
We have a variety of audio visual items to offer.
 
• Audio Visual
• Microphone
• Projector
• Screen
• TV
• Whiteboard
• In-house AV for audio

Price on application. Additional AV can be hired at cost, please advise any 
additional requirements at the time of enquiry.

ENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENT
Sparkke at the Whitmore can help you discover and enjoy local artists 
(acoustic only) and DJs for your event. Let us know what makes you Sparkke 
and we can assist with your request.
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>Capacity for the Rooftop Bar and Restaurant 
is based on exclusive use. Private functions are 
subject to availability during peak season. Seated 
capacity dependant on table configuration for the 
Rooftop.  In extreme weather conditions The Rooftop 
Bar and Restaurant may close to ensure the safety 
of staff and patrons.

ROOM CONFIGURATIONSROOM CONFIGURATIONS
& OFFERINGS& OFFERINGS

**At the time of booking the current Covid-19 
restrictions will be confirmed by our Functions 
Team.

GROUND FLOORGROUND FLOOR FIRST FLOORFIRST FLOOR
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Room Conf igurat ionRoom Conf igurat ion

45 
people**

45 people

45 people

60 people

24 
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45 people

45 people

      -

RooftopRooftop Queens Queens 
RoomRoom

12 
people**

45 people

45 people

      -

Change Change 
RoomRoom

COVID Restrictions 
as at October 2020

*
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Seated
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45 
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24 
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12 
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45 people
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GardenGarden
CourtyardCourtyard

*
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ClubClub
LoungeLounge

Theatre Style



317 Morphett Street, Adelaide 5000 317 Morphett Street, Adelaide 5000 
functions@sparkke.comfunctions@sparkke.com          
+61 8 7123 0808+61 8 7123 0808 Follow us on: Follow us on: 

     @sparkkeatthewhitmore     @sparkkeatthewhitmore  
     @sparkkeatthewhitmore     @sparkkeatthewhitmore
     @SparkkeWhitmore     @SparkkeWhitmore

To enquire or book a function please head to our online enquiry form at To enquire or book a function please head to our online enquiry form at 
sparkke.com/pages/the-whitmoresparkke.com/pages/the-whitmore
Bookings will be confirmed on receipt of signed Terms and Conditions and 
payment of minimum $100 deposit. Minimum spends will be required for all 
bookings. This will be confirmed by our Functions Team upon enquiry.

mailto: functions@sparkke.com
https://www.instagram.com/sparkkeatthewhitmore/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/Sparkkeatthewhitmore/
https://twitter.com/sparkkewhitmore?lang=en

